FINALS SHABBAT
January 5-6, 2018
Parshat Shemot

Shabbat Shalom!
Student Leaders On Duty:

GA: Menucha Lowenstein, Schott 222
35th: Yael Nissanoff, 35th St 7A
36th: Chana Bushee, BRH 19A
Brookdale: Shoshana Cohen, BRH 15F
Schott: Goldie Wolfson, 36th St 505

SEC: Elana Rabinovich
Mashgicha: Aderet Liss
Shabbat Coordinator: Marjorie Rasinovsky

Campus Rabbi: Rabbi Daniel Lerner

~ Welcoming Yeshiva University Minyan Men ~

Yom Shabbat:

Tefillah followed by a drasha with Rabbi Lerner
Beit Midrash, 7th Floor
Sof Zman Kriot Shema/ Sof Zman Tefilla/ Chatzot
9:39AM / 10:25 AM /11:58 AM

Kiddush followed by a Shiur with Rabbi Lerner:
The Big Lie: Lessons from Paraoh's Propaganda Campaign
Room 101/102
11:20 AM

Seudah Shniyah with Dvar Torah by Yael Blau
Koch Auditorium, Second Floor
12:15 PM

Mincha
Beit Midrash, 7th Floor
4:00 PM

Seudah Shlishit with Dvar Torah by Goldie Wolfson
Koch Auditorium, Second Floor
4:25 PM

Maariv
Kushner Dining Hall
5:15 PM

Havdalah
Koch Auditorium
Shabbat Ends 5:29 PM

Leil Shabbat:

Candle Lighting 4:25 PM
Dorm Lounges
Permitted in dorm building lounges only

Mincha/Maariv followed by a dvar Torah with R’ Lerner
4:30 PM
Beit Midrash, 7th Floor

Seudah Rishonah with Dvar Torah by Atara Huberfeld 6:00 PM
Koch Auditorium, Second Floor

Oneg 7:45 PM
Room 101/102